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requirements so the lead and cooper-
ating agencies may prepare other re-
quired analyses and studies concur-
rently and integrated with the environ-
mental impact statement, as provided 
in § 1502.24 of this chapter. 

(5) Indicate the relationship between 
the timing of the preparation of envi-
ronmental analyses and the agencies’ 
tentative planning and decision-mak-
ing schedule. 

(g) Revisions. An agency shall revise 
the determinations made under para-
graphs (b), (c), (e), and (f) of this sec-
tion if substantial changes are made 
later in the proposed action, or if sig-
nificant new circumstances or informa-
tion arise which bear on the proposal 
or its impacts. 

§ 1501.10 Time limits. 

(a) To ensure that agencies conduct 
NEPA reviews as efficiently and expe-
ditiously as practicable, Federal agen-
cies should set time limits appropriate 
to individual actions or types of ac-
tions (consistent with the time inter-
vals required by § 1506.11 of this chap-
ter). 

(b) To ensure timely decision mak-
ing, agencies shall complete: 

(1) Environmental assessments with-
in 1 year unless a senior agency official 
of the lead agency approves a longer 
period in writing and establishes a new 
time limit. One year is measured from 
the date of agency decision to prepare 
an environmental assessment to the 
publication of an environmental assess-
ment or a finding of no significant im-
pact. 

(2) Environmental impact statements 
within 2 years unless a senior agency 
official of the lead agency approves a 
longer period in writing and establishes 
a new time limit. Two years is meas-
ured from the date of the issuance of 
the notice of intent to the date a 
record of decision is signed. 

(c) The senior agency official may 
consider the following factors in deter-
mining time limits: 

(1) Potential for environmental 
harm. 

(2) Size of the proposed action. 
(3) State of the art of analytic tech-

niques. 

(4) Degree of public need for the pro-
posed action, including the con-
sequences of delay. 

(5) Number of persons and agencies 
affected. 

(6) Availability of relevant informa-
tion. 

(7) Other time limits imposed on the 
agency by law, regulations, or Execu-
tive order. 

(d) The senior agency official may set 
overall time limits or limits for each 
constituent part of the NEPA process, 
which may include: 

(1) Decision on whether to prepare an 
environmental impact statement (if 
not already decided). 

(2) Determination of the scope of the 
environmental impact statement. 

(3) Preparation of the draft environ-
mental impact statement. 

(4) Review of any comments on the 
draft environmental impact statement 
from the public and agencies. 

(5) Preparation of the final environ-
mental impact statement. 

(6) Review of any comments on the 
final environmental impact statement. 

(7) Decision on the action based in 
part on the environmental impact 
statement. 

(e) The agency may designate a per-
son (such as the project manager or a 
person in the agency’s office with 
NEPA responsibilities) to expedite the 
NEPA process. 

(f) State, Tribal, or local agencies or 
members of the public may request a 
Federal agency to set time limits. 

§ 1501.11 Tiering. 

(a) Agencies should tier their envi-
ronmental impact statements and envi-
ronmental assessments when it would 
eliminate repetitive discussions of the 
same issues, focus on the actual issues 
ripe for decision, and exclude from con-
sideration issues already decided or not 
yet ripe at each level of environmental 
review. Tiering may also be appro-
priate for different stages of actions. 

(b) When an agency has prepared an 
environmental impact statement or en-
vironmental assessment for a program 
or policy and then prepares a subse-
quent statement or assessment on an 
action included within the entire pro-
gram or policy (such as a project- or 
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